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MEALS@HOME CAMPAIGN 

 
OVERVIEW:  Studies show that the single most decisive factor among kids who do well in 
school and avoid risky behaviors is eating meals with the family. Family meals provide a place 
to belong resulting in a sense of identity for children, a break from separation of individual 
activities throughout the day/week, and rhythm for healthier lifestyles. The Meals@Home 
campaign is designed to help you challenge families in your church to create the habit of eating 
meals together at least 3 times a week. The campaign resources include: 

• Guide. A tri-fold brochure designed to be a free giveaway that outlines why meals 
together is so important, how families can be intentional at meal time, and identifies 
additional resources for families to consider. 

• Child’s placemat. Designed to be handed out in Children’s Ministry, this laminated 
placemat can be written on with a dry-erase marker. There are areas to write a memory 
verse the family is working on during meals, a calendar to keep track of how many times 
the family has eaten together, and some discussion starters to help initiate conversation.  

• Recipe Cards. Ideas to help families be intentional through activities together. Note:  The 
Meals@Home Recipe cards include a Meals@Home background template. 

• Audio podcasts. 
• Video Tips. Best practice video clips that can be used with your adult small groups or 

other venues to spark some dialogue within the group and encourage families in ways to 
be more intentional at meal times. 

• Contest Tools. A letter explaining the contest challenging families to eat meals together 
at least three times a week. A Pledge Card for families to sign signifying they are taking 
the challenge. Contest Submission Cards that allow families to mark off the meals they 
eat together and then enter for monthly drawings to win prizes. 

• Mini Retreat. A fun and interactive session for adult small groups to do together as a 
“mini retreat” from their usual routine.  

• Host Training. This campaign includes the PowerPoint presentation and video clip used 
by Lake Pointe church to train their HomePointe hosts on the Meals@Home campaign. 
Consider customizing and using these to train your hosts as you prepare to launch this 
campaign. 

 
IMPLEMENTATION IDEAS:  Consider launching Meals@Home with a weekend message to 
encourage families to create the habit of eating at least three meals together each week and give 
out Meals@Home kits including the Letter, Pledge Card, Contest Submission Cards, and Recipe 
Cards to help make it easy for families. Offer a monthly drawing with prizes for families who 
turn in their Contest Submission Card with at least three meals per week checked off and then a 
grand prize drawing at the end of 120 days for the families who fulfilled their pledge every week. 
An added option is to challenge adult small groups to a contest and see who will have the most 
submissions from their group. Explore if area restaurants will partner with your by providing a 
discount or free desert for families who show their Pledge Card when they all eat together.   
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ANOTHER FUN IDEA:  One HomePointe partner church did something unique with the 
Meals@Home campaign to generate more excitement. Here is a summary from the Teaching 
Pastor: As part of our campaign, we challenged the families in our church to eat together at least 
3 times a week. We also created cards they can fill out, letting us know how many meals in any 
given week/month they ate together. Then, we made this "deal" with the church. If Glenwood eats 
17,000 meals together with their families over the course of the next four months, the ministry 
staff has agreed to die our hair purple! The church is extremely excited. We created a hashtag 
(#GlenwoodMeals) for people to use as they post their pictures of their families eating together 
on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram. We are showing many of those photos during our Sunday 
services. 
 
FEATURED RESOURCES: Consider making these featured resources available for purchase 
in your HomePointe Center or point people to get them at a local bookstore or online retailer 
(amazon.com, christianbookdistribuotors, etc.): 

• The Surprising Power of Family Meals by Miriam Weinstein 
• 150 Quick Questions to Get Your Kids Talking by Mary E. DeMuth 
• The Hours that Matter Most by Les & Leslie Parrot 
• Dinner Table Devotions by Nancy Guthrie 
• Websites:  aroundthetablegames.com, familydinnergames.com 

	  
	  


